Membrane proteins play a vital role in the interactions of cells with their surrounding environment and they account for about 25% of proteins in eukaryotic genomes[@b1]. Membrane proteins carry out various functions[@b2], such as providing the structural framework that shapes cellular compartments, signaling or transporting molecules, etc.

Energy-coupling factor (ECF) transporters are a recently discovered new class of membrane proteins[@b3]. They are importers[@b4] of micro-nutrients, such as water-soluble vitamins, metal ions, including Ni^2+^ and Co^+^, the amino-acid tryptophan and queuosine, etc. ECF-transporters are composed of four segments[@b5] ([Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), namely, two trans-membrane proteins named S component for substrate binding and T component[@b6] whose function is still unclear, and pairs of ATP-binding cassette-containing proteins (A proteins). This arrangement of structure is similar to the better known ATP-binding cassette (ABC[@b7][@b8]) transporters ([Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) which couple two ATP molecules to catalyze the delivery of a great number of molecules across lipid bilayers. The most significant difference between these two types of transporters is that ECF-transporters have no extra-cytoplasmic substrate-binding proteins (BP proteins), which are used to capture various micronutrients in ABC transporters. Similarly, ECF-transporters also utilize the energy released by ATP hydrolysis to transport these micronutrients.

ECF-transporters could be divided into two groups[@b3]. In Group I, S components and AT modules are encoded by linked genes, i.e., AT modules are S specific and different S components have different AT modules. The Group II transporters share the same AT modules for various S components. In addition, for ECF-transporters, different S components transport different substrates. For example, if S component is ThiT[@b9], Thiamine (vitamin B1) will be transported, and similarly, NiaX[@b10] for Niacin transport (vitamin B3), PanT[@b3] for pantothenate (vitamin B5), and RibU[@b3] pumping riboflavin (vitamin B2) into the cell.

Structural detail of ECF-transporter in atomic level was missing until 2010, when the first crystal structure of an S component (named RibU) in complex with riboflavin (VB2) was reported by Zhang *et al*[@b11]. Recently, two more crystal structures of S components have been reported, ThiT[@b12] with thiamin binding and BioY[@b13] with biotin binding. Although these S components show little sequence similarity, the mentioned three crystal structures of S components have revealed similar fold. That is, all of them have six trans-membranes and two halves, namely, N termini and C termini. RibU, which is the focus of this work, ([Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) is composed of six helices (TM1 to TM6), different from the one previously reported[@b14][@b15], where TM2 and TM3 are predicted to be one single trans-membrane module. In the complex structure[@b11] the ribityl side chain and polar part of isoallloxazine ring of riboflavin ([Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) is reported to interact with RibU through hydrogen bonds, while non-polar part of riboflavin ring is surrounded by a hydrophobic cage, involving 13 residues of RibU[@b11]. In this work[@b11], L1 is proposed to be a gate for riboflavin binding based on static structural analysis of RibU.

Since the complex lipid bilayer environment makes it difficult to extract the details of protein-ligand interaction dynamics through analysis of crystal structure alone[@b16], it is desirable to perform simulation study to help understand and rationalize the detailed function model of ECF transporters. Molecular Dynamics (MD[@b17][@b18]) simulations can provide much insight and physical mechanism about the structure and dynamics of protein in atomic level. Currently, MD simulation has been widely employed to study membrane proteins[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22], including interface-associated and trans-membrane peptides, fusion proteins, channel and pore proteins, transporters, ion pumps, ATP-syntheses and G-protein-coupled receptors, etc. Additionally, a recent work[@b23] has performed MD simulation for one of the three S components ThiT[@b12] (PDB ID 3RLB) and has found that substrate-induced conformational changes is important for ThiT binding Thiamin.

It is exciting that two structures[@b24][@b25] of the quaternary ECF-transporters have been recently determined, namely, EcfS-EcfT-EcfA-EcfA\', are all been crystalized. The availability of these two entire or overall crystal structures of ECF-transporter provided the foundation to understand detailed function and working model of ECF-transporter. In this work, we focus on the study of the dynamics of loop5 of S component RibU.

Since electron density of L5′ is missing in the crystal structure, it is proposed that L5′ is quite flexible and may play an important role in the substrate binding and be the focus of our work. MD simulation is employed to study the dynamical structures and functional model of RibU and to address the questions: (1) is there a gating mechanism that controls the binding of riboflavin? (2) If yes, which loop(s) serve as the gate? In addition, we also investigate the translocation mechanism responsible for the transport of riboflavin. In order to find possible answers to the above questions, standard molecule dynamics simulations were performed for both Apo-RibU and Rbf-bound-RibU. Further, molecular mechanics/Poisson Boltzmann (MM-PB) analysis is carried out to study the binding interaction between RibU and two ligands (riboflavin and roseoflaivn). Finally, steered molecule dynamics (SMD[@b26][@b27]) is carried out to investigate the dynamical behaviors of RibU during riboflavin transport.

Results and Discussion
======================

Large conformational change of L5′is observed
---------------------------------------------

A relatively long loop between TM5 and TM6 (the L5 loop) contains 23 amino acids in total. Seven (residues 134--140) of L5 form a short helix (α5′). Eleven amino acids (residues 142--152) of L5, denoted as L5′, are missing in the crystal structure due to randomness of their positions[@b11],. In this study, the missing 3D-structure of L5′is added by the software loopy[@b28][@b29]. Two separate simulations are performed, RibU without VB2 (Apo-RibU) and RibU with binding of VB2 (Rbf-RibU).

The final structures of RibU from two separate simulations (Rbf-RibU and Apo-RibU) are aligned together in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) between these two conformations is quite large (6.154 Å). The figure shows that most of these two structures are identical, and the largest difference comes from the conformation changes of L5′. In Apo-RibU, L5′ (blue color in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) is almost straight and leaves a large binding pocket accessible for VB2 from the extracellular space, (denoted as open-state of RibU). In Rbf-RibU, L5′ (green color in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) covers the hydrophobic ring of riboflavin and closes the binding pocket (denoted as closed-state of RibU). The flexibility of L5′ should explain the reason why the electron density of L5′ is missing in the crystal structure of RibU. In contrast, the short helix (α5′) of loop5 sees little changes in open (red color in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and close (yellow color in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) states. Since the short helix is very stable, it is not the focus of this work.

To see the structural stability and dynamics of L5′ during the whole simulation time, the RMSD of L5′ and the entire RibU from Apo-RibU/Rbf-RibU simulations are calculated and plotted in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. In Apo-RibU ([Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), RMSD of the entire RibU increases to 5 Å and stabilized in the following 60 ns simulation ([Figure S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a similar trend is seen for L5′, indicating large conformational changes for L5′. In contrast, in Rbf-RibU ([Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the entire RibU (black color) and L5′ (green color) both undergoes relatively smaller conformation changes than that in Apo-RibU, with the largest RMSD of 3.0 Å/2.5 Å. This indicates that riboflavin could stabilize the structure of RibU to some extent. RMSF analysis also shows that L5′ is quite flexible in both Apo-RibU and Rbf-RibU simulations ([Figure S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is interesting to note that in both Apo-RibU and Rbf-RibU, the major structural fluctuation of RibU comes from the conformational change of L5′. Thus, L5′ is very flexible and may play an important role in the binding process of riboflavin.

L5′ serves as a gate for riboflavin binding
-------------------------------------------

As explained above, the conformation changes of L5′ is smaller in Rbf-RibU than that in Apo-RibU. [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the distance between L5′ and riboflavin (mass centers) as a function of simulation time in Rbf-RibU. The initial distance is 14 Å, followed by a sharp decrease, and then leveled off at 10 Å. Clearly, L5′ is closer to riboflavin in Rbf-RibU. Principle Component Analysis (PCA in [Figure S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) also shows that L5′ is quite flexible in both Rbf-RibU and Apo-RibU simulations. To help understand the reason why L5′ moves closer to riboflavin, the number of water within 9 Å of riboflavin is plotted as a function of simulation time ([Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The number of water went up and reached 125 in the first of 40 ns and then stabilized around 65 during the following 130 nanoseconds. It is interesting to note that as L5′ moves closer to riboflavin, the number of water begins to decrease. It is thus mostly likely that the closure of L5′ in Rbf-RibU pumps water out of the pocket.

Riboflavin contains a ribityl side chain and an aromatic isoallloxazine ring. Initially, water rushes into the binding pocket to interact with the polar ribityl side chain. But the exposure of the aromatic ring to water is not energy-favorable. There are 7 non-polar residues out of 11 residues in L5′. Energetically, these hydrophobic residues prefer to pack themselves towards the aromatic ring to drive water out of the binding pocket and maintain the hydrophobic environment surrounding riboflavin.

In the current study, the final simulated structure in Apo-RibU is denoted as open-state RibU, and the one from Rbf-RibU as closed-state of RibU ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Here, an induced-fit model[@b30] is used to describe the RibU-riboflavin binding. The above analysis leads us to propose a gating mechanism as follows (shown in [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). 1) In Apo-RibU, L5′ is straight and opens a large cavity accessible for riboflavin from extracellular space. 2) As riboflavin moves closer to the binding pocket, the RibU gradually changes from the open-state toward the closed-state, during which L5′ covers the hydrophobic ring of riboflavin and prevents RibU from direct contact with the periplasm. In this proposed mechanism, L5′ serves as a gate to control the binding process of riboflavin.

Binding of riboflavin to RibU is hydrophobic
--------------------------------------------

Through the above analysis, it is proposed that hydrophobic effect plays a critical role in binding process of riboflavin. Thus, we performed MM-PB analysis to investigate the detailed interaction energy key for ligand binding. The snapshots extracted from MD simulation are used for MM-PB analysis of binding free energy of two different ligands of RibU, riboflavin and roseoflavin[@b31] (structure shown in [supporting information Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows the computed binding free energy and its energy components.

For riboflavin, electrostatic interaction ΔE*~es~* (−17.5 kcal/mol) plus electrostatic salvation energy ΔG*~PB~* (39.5 kcal/mol) contribute to binding free energy by about 22.0 kcal/mol. This is quite positive and unfavorable. But, in contrast, van der Waals interactions is −47.8 kcal/mol, which is energetic favorable and makes a substantial contribution to the binding free energy (−25.8 kcal/mol) This shows that rich hydrophobic contacts exist in riboflavin-RibU, and we conclude that hydrophobic effect play a critical role in RibU-riboflavin binding.

Also for roseoflavin, the situation is quite similar. Electrostatic interaction negatively contributes to binding free energy by about 26.2 kcal/mol, while Van der Waals interactions contribute −59.3 kcal/mol to the total free energy. Again, hydrophobic effect is important in the process of roseoflavin-RibU binding.

The snapshots used are around the closed-state of RibU with L5′ covering the hydrophobic ring, the hydrophobic contribution of binding free energy mainly comes from the non-polar residues of L5′. Again, the results of MM-PB analysis show that hydrophobic interaction between L5′ and riboflavin is dominant in ligand-RibU binding.

L1 stabilizes the ribityl side chain of riboflavin
--------------------------------------------------

The previous work[@b11] proposed that the loop between TM1 and TM2 (L1) serves as a gate upon riboflavin binding. In this work, we specifically study the dynamics of L1 during riboflavin binding. In Rbf-RibU ([Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the conformation of L1 keeps steady during the entire simulation time of 170 ns (RMSD around 1 Å), and the conformation change is smaller than that in Apo-RibU. The same situation is also seen in the analysis of RMSF ([Figure S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Upon riboflavin binding, L1 sees little conformation changes. In RibU, four hydrogen bonds are present (shown in [supporting information Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Figure 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"} shows that three of them are broken and only one remains intact during the simulation. Thus, it is proposed that L1 helps stabilize the ribityl side chain of riboflavin through hydrogen bonds.

Exploring the translocation dynamics of RibU by SMD
---------------------------------------------------

It is expected to take a long time for RibU transporting riboflavin across the lipid bilayer, and this is beyond the capabilities of present MD simulations. Here, steered molecular dynamics (SMD) simulation is employed to inspect the dynamic behaviors of RibU during transport. The previous work[@b11] proposed a putative path for riboflavin transport. That is, helix I--III moves away from helix IV--VI to form a channel, allowing riboflavin transport from the periplasm to the cytoplasm.

Following this hint, helix I--III is defined as one group, and helix IV--VI as another group. Forces are applied on the mass centers of these two groups in the opposite directions along x-axis ([Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for 10 ns simulation time. The initial structure (pink color) and the final SMD simulated structure (lime color) of Rbf-RibU are aligned together and shown in [Figure 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}. The figure shows that these two defined groups are surely apart from each other and forms a channel under the applied harmonic forces, but it is interesting to find that lipid molecules (green color in [Figure 10](#f10){ref-type="fig"}) go into the channel immediately, block the transport path and prevent riboflavin through the pulled channel. Clearly, it is impossible for riboflavin to reach the cytoplasm by crossing the barrier formed by lipid molecules. Thereafter, riboflavin is not expected to pass through the lipid bilayer in the way proposed by Zhang *et al*[@b11]. A video called smd.mpg (in the [supporting information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) provides more details about lipid molecules preventing the transport of riboflavin.

Several efforts have been made to attempt to make an isolated cylindrical channel for riboflavin through RibU, such as along the direction that forming 45° with both X-axis and Y-axis, or rotating RibU around Z-axis, but these efforts all failed. The best structure obtained from these simulations is shown in [Figure S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Again and again, lipid molecules entered into the pulled channel and prevented migration of riboflavin to the cytoplasm.

It may conclude that RibU alone is not able to transport riboflavin across the membrane without the help of other ECF-modules. Our observations are consistent with the results from two recently reported XRD structures of S components[@b12][@b13], which stated that translocation path through S component is impossible. Further, a recent paper (Wang et al., 2013) published the crystal quandary structure of ECF-transporter proposed that RibU is for ligand binding rather than for ligand translation and the translocation path is not formed by RibU, but happens between S component and T component. Based on our analysis, it is proposed that RibU is too small to form a channel for transporting riboflavin and the transport channel should be in the middle of S component and T component, just like the channel ABC[@b32][@b33] transporters used.

Conclusion
==========

The present work employs MD simulation to study the dynamics of an S component (RibU) of ECF-transporter. Two different simulations of RibU (with/without riboflavin binding) are performed for 170 ns simulation length. Further, SMD is also performed to study the translocation dynamics of RibU for 10 ns simulation time. The followings are major findings from the present work.L5′is a gate controlling riboflavin binding, while L1 stabilizes the ribityl side chain of riboflavin.A gating mechanism is proposed for riboflavin binding controlled by hydrophobic packing between L5′ and riboflavin. MM-PB analysis also provides evidence that hydrophobic effect is dominant in this binding process.Results of SMD study show that RibU alone is not able to transport riboflavin through lipid bilayers without the help of other ECF-modules.

Methods
=======

System setup
------------

The initial structure of RibU for MD simulation comes from its crystal structure in protein data bank (PDB code 3P5N[@b11]). As indicated in the published paper, electron density of I142-L152 in loop5 (L5′) is missing and rebuilt in our work by the software *loopy*[@b28][@b29]. Then two different simulations are performed, namely, riboflavin-binding system (denoted as Rbf-RibU), riboflavin-free system (named Apo-RibU). In Apo-RibU, the starting structure is the crystal structure with riboflavin directly removed from the binding pocket. POPE bilayer is used to wrap up the protein with VMD[@b34]. Lipid molecules within 0.6 Å of protein are deleted to avoid lipid overlapped with protein atoms. Then system is solvated by TIP3P water on both sides of the POPE bilayer. Similarly, overlapped water molecules are also deleted to make sure a reasonable simulation system. The final system contains 242 POPE molecules and 14021 water molecules with starting dimension 103 Å × 101 Å × 98 Å and about 76000 atoms in total.

MD simulation
-------------

All MD simulations are performed using NAMD[@b35] with CHARMM27[@b36] force field for lipid, protein and TIP3P water molecules. The particle mesh Ewald (PME[@b37]) is used to treat the long-range electrostatic interactions with the density of grid points at least 1/Å in all cases. A cutoff of 12 Å is applied to treat van der Waals interactions. Periodic boundary condition (PBC) is imposed on all directions and NPT ensemble is adopted. Langevin dynamics[@b38] is performed to maintain constant temperature with damping coefficient (gamma) of 5/ps and the Nose-Hoover Langevin[@b39] piston method is used to maintain constant pressure with a decay period of 200 fs and an oscillation time of 50 fs. Time-step is 2 fs with SHAKE[@b40] used to constrain all the hydrogen atoms. First, the head group of lipid, water and protein atoms are all fixed to melt the tail of lipid for 1000 energy-minimized steps and 500 ps equilibration at 300 K. Secondly, the head group of lipid, water are released but protein constrained at 2 kcal/mol/Å^2^ to allow water and lipid pack close to the protein without disturbing the original structure of protein. This procedure is also firstly performed with 1000 energy-minimized steps and then 10 ns equilibration at 300 K. Thirdly, protein are released to allow equilibration of the whole system for 50 ns at 310 K. Finally, production run is performed for 120 ns for Rbf-RibU at 310 K with constant lipid area, and the simulation of Apo-RibU is performed for 180 nanoseconds. RMSF analysis is performed with Gromacs[@b41] employing the g_rmsf module. Principle Component Analysis (PCA) is performed through the ProDy[@b42] Interface of the *Normal Mode Wizards* module in VMD.

MM-PB analysis
--------------

In the Molecular Mechanics Poisson-Boltzmann (MM-PB[@b43]) analysis, enthalpy of protein-ligand binding could be decomposed into and evaluated as, Where G is decomposed into contribution from electrostatic (*E~es~*), van der Waals (*E~vdW~*), and polar solvation (*G~PB~*) term, the binding free energy of a non-covalent association, Δ*G~bind~*, can be expressed as, or In this study, MD simulations are performed for riboflavin-RibU and roseoflavin-RibU complex, separately. The force parameters used for these two ligands are obtained through the software SwissParam[@b44]. One hundred snapshots from the 10 ns equilibrium simulation of these two trajectories at 100 ps intervals are extracted for MM-PB analysis respectively. The PB equation is solved using Delphi[@b45] program with CHARMM27 atomic radii and CHARMM27 charges. Interior dielectric constant is set to 1.0, including protein part and lipid portion. And exterior dielectric constant is defined to 80. A figure about this define is shown in [supporting information Figure S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A perfil of 80 is used. *E~es~* and *E~vdW~* are analyzed using the software NAMD2.7.

SMD simulation
--------------

By applying an external force, SMD permits to explore long time scale motions and large conformation changes of proteins. SMD has been successfully used to investigate the mechanism of membrane channels and transporter pathways[@b46][@b47][@b48]. To detect the dynamic behaviors of RibU during transport of riboflavin, SMD is employed to the final equilibrated structure of Rbf-RibU. Based on the putative conduction path proposed by the work of Zhang *et al*[@b11], helix I--III of RibU are defined as a group and helix IV--VI as another group. The harmonic forces are applied to the mass center of mass of the two groups in the opposite directions along X-axis, separately (shown in the [supporting information Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with constant velocity of 0.01 Å/ps. And the force constant is 0.5 kcal/mol/Å^2^. The total simulation time is 10 ns before the forces removed from RibU.

In addition, several efforts have been tested (shown in [supporting information Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). First, the direction of the force, applied to the center of mass of these two groups, has been changed to form an angle with X-axis and be vertical with Z-axis. The angle has varied to 5°, 15°, 45°, respectively. The force constant has been tried for 5 kcal/mol/Å^2^ and 10 kcal/mol/Å^2^. That is, there are 6 kinds of simulation in total for this effort. Second, The force is applied only to helix II with other helices constrained. The force constant is 20 kcal/mol/Å^2^ and the force direction is vertical to Z-axis and at an angle of 45° with X-axis. Third, the force is applied only to helix V with the rest of helices constrained. The force direction is vertical to Z-axis and at an angle of 90° with X-axis. The force constant has been tried for 5 kcal/mol/Å^2^, 10 kcal/mol/Å^2^, 20 kcal/mol/Å^2^ and 50 kcal/mol/Å^2^. Fourth, the force is applied to riboflavin with the force parallel to Z-axis. The force constant has been tried for 5 kcal/mol/Å^2^, 10 kcal/mol/Å^2^ and 100 kcal/mol/Å^2^. Finally, RibU rotates around an axis parallel the Z-axis and through its center of mass with an angular acceleration −1 rad \* ps^−2^. But all these efforts fail to form a channel for riboflavin transport due to lipid molecules entering into the channel.
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![(a) The structure model of ECF-transporter. (b) The structure model of ABC-transporter. The fundamental difference between these two transporters is that substrate binds directly to the S component in ECF-transporters but to BP proteins in ABC transporters.](srep03566-f1){#f1}

![(a) The XRD structure of RibU (PDB code: 3P5N[@b11]) with missing electron density of I142-L152 (L5′). (b) The structure of riboflavin, composed of a ribityl side chain and an aromatic isoallloxazine ring.](srep03566-f2){#f2}

![Superposition of the final MD structures from Apo-RibU and Rbf-RibU simulations.\
(a) Conformation of L5′ in open-state-RibU (blue color) and in closed-state-RibU (green color). (b) Conformation of α5′ in open-state-RibU (red color) and closed-state-RibU (yellow color).](srep03566-f3){#f3}

![RMSD of Apo-RibU (a) and Rbf-RibU (b) are plotted as a function of time.\
Red color stands for structure fluctuation of L1 (residues 31--47); Green color represents structure changes of L5′ (residues 142--152); Black color shows structure fluctuations of whole backbone of RibU.](srep03566-f4){#f4}

![Fluctuations of distances between mass centers of L5′ and riboflavin.](srep03566-f5){#f5}

![Changes for water in binding pocket as a function of time.\
Red line labels the averaged water number.](srep03566-f6){#f6}

![Open-state (left), semi-open-state (middle) and closed-state (right) of RibU with L5′ (red color) and riboflavin (VB2) labeled.](srep03566-f7){#f7}

![Changes for four hydrogen bonds between the ribityl side chain of riboflavin and RibU as a function of time in Rbf-RibU.](srep03566-f8){#f8}

![Superposition the initial structure of RibU before SMD (pink color) and structure of RibU from the final simulation of SMD (lime color).](srep03566-f9){#f9}

![Structure of RibU from the final SMD simulation with lipid molecules (green color) into the pulled channel.](srep03566-f10){#f10}

###### Calculated free energies of binding to RiBU by riboflavin and roseoflavin. The contribution of entropy is neglected

  ligand         ΔE*~es~*   ΔG*~PB~*   Δ (E*~es~* + G*~PB~*)   ΔE*~vdW~*
  ------------- ---------- ---------- ----------------------- -----------
  riboflavin      −17.5       39.5             22.0              −47.8
  roseoflavin     −10.7       36.9             26.3              −59.3
